SLC Fall 2019 Newsletter

“Senior Liberals are informed, engaged, contributing members of the Liberal Party of Canada”

Last Lap to the Election

Seniors assisting at campaign launches - University-Rosedale, ON & Pontiac, QC

Thanks for all you have done so far! Know that every little bit you can do will still count:
Enter your postal code to connect with your EDA
Sign up as a volunteer online
Work for Elections Canada

Find an event near you

Information on Voting & Accepted ID

If you, or someone in your circle of family and friends, needs assistance with transportation to a
polling station, please contact your electoral district association (EDA) or your riding's campaign
office – they will be very happy to help on election day.
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Our Summer Newsletter highlighted what the Federal Liberals have done Working for Seniors.
Here are some highlights of Federal Liberal achievements in the last year …
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An Active Summer for SLC Volunteers Aross the Country
In June, PEI SLC Section Chair Don Reid attended an LPC
breakfast with our Prime Minister in Charlottetown, PEI,
with a majority of Senior Liberals present.
Also In June, the Hull-Aylmer (QC) Seniors Council met with
its Youth Council. Several MPs attended, along with the Hon.
Filomena Tassi, MP for Hamilton West–Ancaster-Dundas and
MP Peter Schiefke, Parliamentary Secretary, Youth. Youth and
Seniors committed to work together, including help that
students could bring to their elders, for home support and to reduce loneliness.

Senior Liberals participating at the Pan American Festival, Toronto, Aug 12-13

More than 80 Seniors and their friends enjoyed an
informative SLC Alberta forum, The 2019 Federal
Election through the Eyes of Seniors, on Aug 28 in the
magnificent new Calgary Central Library. There were
addresses by three Calgary Liberal candidates: MP
Kent Hehr, running to retain his Calgary Centre seat;
Todd Kathol in Calgary Rocky Ridge; and Jordan Stein
in Calgary Confederation.

A knowledgeable panel spoke on issues of interest to
Alberta seniors in the coming federal election. The very
successful evening was organized by a committee of
committed Calgary Liberal Senior Representatives and
EDA Executives under the leadership of SLCA Policy
Committee member Maureen McLeod.
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What You Told Us …
Thanks to all those who sent such thoughtful and thought provoking responses to our Summer
Newsletter.
A quarter expressed interest in volunteering, emphasizing the importance of the coming
election to the country, but the majority gave our Policy Committees very specific feedback and
suggestions on everything from climate change, healthcare and immigration to pipelines,
pension protection, the Guaranteed Income Supplement and Canada Pension.
On Climate Change, you reminded us that "Climate change is upon us and we have to change the
way we live. Our grandchildren need us to act now.”
On GIS and Pension, you said that it "Is nice to see that Liberals are trying to improve things for
seniors however much is left to do; especially for those seniors trying to exist on a minimum pension,
not able to afford rent, go anywhere, buy healthy food, visit a dentist, afford hearing aids or cover an
unexpected emergency (the plight of many)."
On Healthcare, you had this to say, "“I have heard too many stories of inadequate care at hospitals,
of medical procedures that take very long to get scheduled and then of delayed results because of
inadequate personnel. We have to do something to alleviate the overload."
You also reminded us that Seniors care about more than simply issues that affect their own
lives: "If our focus in politics/democracy is solely ‘what’s in for me’ tomorrow then we have a serious
problem, which augurs ultimate disaster for my country, my democracy and my grandchildren!" Hear,
hear!
Please keep your feedback coming. The Liberal Party and Senior Liberals' Commission want
to keep hearing from you as we choose forward and move forward!

Please email us (seniorliberalscontact@gmail.com) to share your ideas on topics that matter to
Senior Registered Liberals. Have you discovered the Senior Liberals' Commission website yet?
And Happy National Seniors' Day on October 1st, 2019!
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